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Billing Advocate

Description
About ClaimMedic
ClaimMedic is fighting to empower healthcare consumers by reducing the
financial burden of proper healthcare. Over 50% of bankruptcies in the US are
caused by unaffordable medical bills, and over 70% of medical bills have errors in
them that cause patients to overpay. We want to make sure that no-one pays
more than they should for quality healthcare.

Working at ClaimMedic is more than just a job – it’s a mission to improve the cost
of our nation’s healthcare system – one patient at a time.

Billing Advocate
Our Billing Advocates are responsible for supporting our Billing Negotiators with
managing patient accounts, analyzing EOBs and medical bills for errors, and
developing and executing on strategies for reducing patient medical bills. The
Billing Advocate will work from ClaimMedic’s headquarters in Jacksonville,
Florida and initially report to a Billing Negotiator.

Responsibilities
Initial Responsibilities Include (but are not limited to):

Detailed data entry of EOBs and Medical Bills into our database in order to
efficiently analyze for errors.
Accurately file bills, statements and EOBs in our Patient Management Database.
Manage task tracking and record interactions in our Patient Management
Database to ensure that everyone we work with receives timely attention.
Work with providers and insurers to efficiently process patient claims. This
includes regularly calling and discussing status and next steps on the phone.
Answer new patient phone calls and questions they may have about their medical
bills.
Assist throughout the office and with any other work that the Negotiator needs.
Work with management to scope out and execute on other projects that improve
ClaimMedic operations.Qualifications
Top Candidates will exhibit the following traits

Strong sense of personal responsibility and accountability to do the right thing for
our patients (not just work a 9-5).
Strong written and verbal communication skills.
Extremely high attention to detail.
High levels of trustworthiness.
Willingness to dig-in and be a hands-on driver of patient success.
Ability to work with management to identify potential issues and improve on
processes to ensure that we save our patients the most money possible.
Bachelor’s DegreeJob Benefits
Competitive, depending on experience. Includes equity in the company.

Employment Type
Full-time

Job Location
Jacksonville, Florida

Date posted
November 27, 2018
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